
VILLA YAROSLAVA

GREECE | MYKONOS

4 Bedrooms 8 Guests £4470 - £9680 / week
 





 

   Air Conditioning
   Chef service available
   Dogs allowed
   Family villa
   Near shops/restaurants
   Near the airport
   Near the beach
   Secluded location
   With cot / highchair
   With seaviews
   With WIFI

 

''If you're looking for stunning surroundings, an impeccably designed villa and a real sense of getting away
from it all, Villa Yaroslava is the one for you''.



The villa is located in the south-eastern part of the island of Mykonos. Perched on the slopes of the hill
overlooking Kalafatis Bay, it enjoys stunning views of the Aegean Sea and the island of Naxos.
Constructed exclusively with Mykonian rock, Villa Yaroslava is perfectly integrated into the landscape. Also,
owing to its south-facing position, it is protected from the ‘meltemi’ - the strong north summer wind of the
Cyclades. It is, therefore, ideally located to enjoy the spacious outdoor areas by the pool, which create a
relaxed ambience. Built in a part of the island that is less developed, it enjoys peaceful surroundings as
well as that all-important close proximity to less-crowded beaches, while Mykonos town with its bars, shops
restaurants and vivid nightlife is only a twenty-minute drive away.

The villa unfolds in three levels and can accommodate up to eight guests. For larger groups, the residence
can be combined with the neighbouring villa. The two villas combined can sleep a total of 12 guests.

ACCOMMODATION

Ground Level:
Large living room with fireplace and air conditioning, dining area for eight guests and a fully equipped
open-plan kitchen.
The living room area has direct access to the veranda and pool area.

Upper level:
Double bedroom with ensuite bathroom (shower), small balcony. Another double bedroom with ensuite
bathroom (shower). Both bedrooms have air conditioning, ceiling fans and spectacular sea views. 

Lower level
A twin bedroom with ensuite bathroom. Another twin bedroom with independent entrance and a separate
bathroom (shower). Both bedrooms have air conditioning and sea views.

Outdoors:
Private swimming pool with outdoor shower. Shaded lounge area with built-in sofas and sun beds. Large
pergola-shaded dining area, with stone-built dining table for eight guests. Stunning panoramic view. 
Surrounded by a large Mediterranean garden with flowers, herbs and big olive trees. Open parking space
for three cars.

FACILITIES
Private pool (outdoor), sunbeds, seating areas 
Sound Systems (indoor), TV (living rooms), satellite/cable
Air conditioning (in all bedrooms & living room), ceiling fans
Internet access (WiFi)
Outdoor dining, garden, BBQ (operating with gas upon request), balcony/terrace
Gated property, alarm, safe box 
Washing machine, dryer
Kitchen equipped with all modern appliances
Cots, highchair

LOCATION

Nearest airport: 11km
Nearest port: 11km
Nearest town: 10km
Nearest beach: Lia 2km, Agia Anna 2.5 km, Kalafatis 3km, Kalo Livadi 3km


